Conditionals : second


Match the beginnings and ends of the sentences below.


What would you do 
would you change your job?
Would you ever
would look for a job abroad?
Where would you go
if you asked your boss for a pay rise?
If you were me,	
go on a blind date?
If you could speak perfect English,
if you won a million dollars on the lottery?
What would happen
if you could travel anywhere you liked?
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Complete the skeleton sentences and then ask your partner the questions.

If / you / be / leader of your country / what you do?


If / you / find / wallet in the street with $1,000 in it / what / you / do?


What / you / do / if / you / see / your best friend's boy / girlfriend / husband / wife / with 
another man / woman?


How / you / feel / if /  your son / daughter / want / marry / someone of a different nationality / race / religion to yours?


If / you / be / offer / well-paid job / America /as double your present salary)/ you/take / it?


If / very old / millionaire /  ask / you / marry / him or  her / you / accept?


If / you / know / your best friend / take / drugs / what / you / do?























Solution

If you were leader of your country, what would you do?

If you found a wallet in the street with $1,000 in it, what would you do?

What would you do if you saw your best friend's husband, wife, boyfriend or girlfriend with another man or woman?

How would you feel if your son or daughter wanted to marry  someone of a different nationality, race or religion to yours?

If you were offered a  job in America at double your present salary, would you take it?

If a very old millionaire asked you to marry him or her, would you accept?

If you knew that your best friend was taking drugs, what would you do?


